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Messaee frcm the President

r member of Heritage Renfrew
hat a yelr we have had. We erc really doing well. Our
problem still is new members. We need nery
as usual we are appealing to you to hdp us find some.
for young energetic people is apparent in all
not just ouns. Please Help. Genealogr is something
can do and is so interesting. It takcs a long time
a family tree and is well worth the time and effort put i
their history.
the beginning of the new yetrr I am looking for"ward
r trip to Upper Canada Villege, which we will be annou
soon. It will be a one day trip. Why not plan on joining
Website is now current and we encourage you to keep
on our latest events.

you did not attend our Heritage Tea you certain$ missed
t eyent. Thenks to Shir{ey Mask Connelly and all
for their wondcrful display of Polish artifact and
so open end friendly with eyer:ione wbo attended
ft was a great day.
the coming of spring we invite you to visit our oflices
advantage of all our artifact that may assist you in
rch.
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Phone: 6i3-43?-?531.

e received

our gmnt from the Trillium Foundation and
printer to aid in researching

rchased another reader

Sincerely, AudreyGreen, President
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OTIFICATION
to Opeongo Lines for
new year!
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Skirer
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Undsay
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iotions for the calendar
2OA6 are $10.00

($fs.m

tside of Canada).
bership gives You:
News updates inopeongo
Lines
Microfilm & Mcro fiche of
Census Records
Local newspapers
Land records
Birth" mariage & Death information
Cemetery & reference boks

tffiIgx
Rxffiru finxrn*r trlrxrxa
Heritage Rcnfiew will be holding its Annual General Meeting at 7 P.1[ on date to be announced. It will take place at
the National Library & Archives Building located * 770
Gibbons Roa4 Renfiew, Ontariro. Speaker is not confirmed
at this time but once confirmed, it will be announced in the
I-cd Newspaper. All ere welcome, bring dong a friend.
Refreshments will be served following the meeting

. RESEARCH:
-F'or those wishing to do research at Heritage Ren&ew we have the following aids to help you in your research.

'Ahe

census records for Renfrew County

from 1842 to

1901

Census records for Pontiac County from 1842-1901
Census records for Lanark County from 1851-190l

Family histories of local residents which were researched and donated by members.
Church records on mic-rofilrn, St Francis Xavier Churclr, Renfrew, Our Lady of Angels Wilno Church
St Patricks Church records which are in binders

from 1846 to 1908

Esmonde Roman Catholic Church records up to 1910.

We have cemetery recordings for cemeteries local and some for the surrounding area.
We have the Ontario Marriage records for Renfrew County done from 1869 to 1890
The books written by Carol McCuaig which have a lot of information on families who settled in this area and
who also came into this area from other counties.
The Renfrew Mercury from

I:s

and Aldene Church's

l87l to 2004 on microfilm.

BMD's from the Renfrew Mercury from 187l-1926.

You can order in microfilms from the National Archives for research . It saves going down to Ottawa to do the
research where the cost of parking is very dear indeed. There is no parking at the National Archives building.
There are many reference books some purchasd and some donated that are very helpful for research.
There is also the IGI series on Microfiche of families all over the world with baptisms, marriages on them.

Land Records also on Mcrofiche.
We have two reader printers to assist you in printing out information from microfilms. Cost of print o.rts is 25
cents for each copy.
We have microfiche readers also as well as microfilm readers without the print out facility.
We are open to the public two days a weelg Tuesdays and Thursdays and a volunteer should be available to assist you .
On Mondayq Wednesdays, and Fridays you can make an appointment with one ofthe following volunteers and
come in and do your research thsn.

Olgalewis 432-6958 JoyceMcBride

&G2375

V'- welcome you to our facility and hope to see you there.

MartinMunhall 432-2225

ELECTROMC NEWSLETTER

PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

Please send us your e-mail address

CEMETERIES:
Castleford Cemetery
Goshen Cemetery
Sand Point Cemetery

Flat Rapids Cemetery
St Alexander's Cemetery R.C.
Hillcrest Public & kkeside Cemeteries
Our Most Precious Blood Cemetery
Springtown Cemeteries
Ivlalloch Road Cemetery Arnprior
White Lake Cemetery
North Horton Cemetery
Haley Station Cemetery
Rosebank Cemetery
Admaston Public Cemetery
St Andrews Cemetery Foresters Falls
Opeongo Road Cemeteries
Mt. St Patrick Cemeteries

Other Publications
Founding Families of Admaston
Horton and Renfrew
Faces and Facades
Index Cards

$8.00
$1s.00
$9.00
$6.00
$8.00
$9.50
$8.00
$8.00
$30.00
$20.00
$12.00
$10.00
$15.00
$12.00
$10.00
$12.00
$12.00

$

PLEASE NOTE; MAILING COSTS EXTRA FORAI{Y
PUBLICATIONS SETI{T TO OTHER PARTS OF CAN.
AI)A. PRICES VARYAS POSTAL COSTSARE NOW
COSTED BY TI{E POST OFFICE BY ZONES.
IE: TO MAIL TO BRITISH COLUMBIA THE COST
OF ONE ITEM IS $12.00 AND EACH ADDITIONAL
ITEM WOULD COST $2.00 MORE. WHEN ORDERING PUBLICATIONS PLEASE ADD COST OF MAILING EACH PROVINCEAND THE USAWOULD
HAVE DIFFERENT MAILING COSTS.

COMING EYENTS:
BUS TRIPTO UPPER CANADAVILLAGE
Dete to be ennounced later.

BAKEAND GARAGE SALE IN THE SPRING
Date to be announced hter.

you would like to receive Opeongo
Lines electronically via e'mail.
This service is for paid up members
only.
Send your request

to
Olewis@sympatico.ca

STTTS TO

CIIECK

Renfrew County Website
www. countyofrenfrew. on. ca
Leeds and Grrcnville Branch
www.cybertap.com/
genealogyl

Arnprior & District Ar$10.00
$ 2.00
.75

if

chives
www.adarchives.org

Upper Ottawa Valley Group
uovgg@valleynet. on. ca
Ancestry.cod<
Great Briuain records for people

Gencircles.com
Canadian records for people

Www.polishroots.org
Polish genealogical site

Wury.rootsweb.com
For sharing research
Www.familysearch.crg
Family History Centre free
search

-

INTERVIEWS AND STORIES OF INTEREST
EXCERPTS FROM AN TNTERVIEW WTrr{ CORA SHORE (NFE MCTEOD) ON T}rE OCCASION OF
I{ER 96TH BIRTHDAY ON FEBRUARY IO, 200,6.

\-

By Renfrem Resident, Dean Black

I had the pleasure of delivering birthday greetings to Cora Shore from Linda Garbutt, a cousin. "'Who,
*The
Cora asked ?
daughter of this lady'','I said, pointing to a picture of Vivian McDougall. Cora brought
the picture up quite close to her eyeq usin only her left eye to examine it. A broad smile came to her face.
"That's Vivian", she said. "I still have my wits about me, you knou/', Cora assured me. "I can see that,
Cora" I said.
Cora concentrated on another faded photograptq this one depicting her father, Norman Mcleod, her
Uncle John and John's sister Grace. Despite the photograph's poor qualrty Cora identified with confidence
all three people. The last
to Cora appeared to b a Valentine's card, depicting the head
and shoulders of a.very handsome, formally dressed man. Sadly, despite being the clearest photograph of
the bunch thar Linda had sent mg Cora was not able to indentify Vivian's husband. I put the photographs
away and proceeded to ask Cora a number of questions, having first explained on which branch of Cora's
family tree I was to be found. Cora is a granddaughter of John Mc;Leod (185G1928) while I am a Great
Great Grandson of John's sister Catherine Mcleod (1843-1914). To put it another way my Great Gmndfather Willie Black, the Blacksmith in Hyndford, witnessed at the wedding of Cora's parents; Cora's father and
my Great Grandfather being first cousins.
Cora's earliest memory came at the age of six. She recalls living in Admaston with her Grandpa and
Grandmother Pender. (Cora's father Norman McDonald Mcleod (1876-1956) married Emma Pender (18811956). She remembers her Grandfather John Mcleod who lost a leg. When asked to confirm if he had lost
his leg to diabetes she replied that she wasn't ure. She added that stre wasn't sure they even knew about dia- -betes back then. John Mcleod died in Douglas in 1928. Diabetes has been known since the Middle Ages;
rowever, it wasn't until insulin was discovered in 1922 that the patlogenesis of diabetes became more familiar. Consequently, Cora is correct.
Cora had some particulady fond memories of her Grandmother Mary (Crogie). John and Mary Crogie
owned Lot 50 South Bonnechere Range @romley), at one time. "Grandma Mary was chopping potatoes one
day, using a sharpened can; the smell of onions and savoury spices filled the alf', Cora explained. She recalled using a ladder to go up to bed in the loft. Straw ticks were a problenr" but she remembers the straw being laid so thick on the beds and the floor it was like walking on velvet. Her earli.est memory then was of a
great supper, and a wonderftrl sleep in her Grandparents warn\ comfortable and loving home.
Cora recalls her Great Aunt Sarah, who married her Grandfather John's brother Norman Mcleod.
"Sarah (nee Mclean) was a big stout lady and they lived in Sturgeon Falls", said Cora. When pressed about
information concerning her Great Grandparents Donald C. Mcleod and Catherine Mclennarq the parents of
John (185e928)Norman (1842-1920) and my own Great Gred Grandmother Catherine "Katd'(1M3l9l4), Cora admitted to knowing very little about them, but that "...it seemed that the initial "C" probably
stood for Campbell".
Cora admitted to being tm young to remember the First World War but when askd about any family
*They probably didn't
members who may have fougtrt in wartime she immediately thought ofFrederick.
have all of him to bury when he died at Vimy'', she said. "He was too good to (have died) so young".
Clearly the loss of her brother, Frederick Campbell Mcleod a Gunner who died on the lfth of March 1944
in France, after almost sixty years was $ill not sitting well with her. At this point I realized that Frederick's
middle name "Campbell" may in fact be a clue to solving Cora's Great Grandfather Donald C. Mcleod's
(1810- 1890) middle initial.
Cora knew my Great Aunt Kate Blaclq who died an 80-year old spinster in Renfrew in 1951. With so
_any Kates in our family tree, however, being conftsed about which one we were speaking was a real possi-oilty. "Kate", Cora explained, "and Wellington (Mcleod) would always come to visit me, together. They

photograph

!

-

Had their pictures taken one day, in the square (Low Square) where the Municipal Offrces (Town Hall) and
the police Sttion now stand". "Vivian McDougall is supposed to have that picture", Cora further explained.
" Wellington was wearing his bowler hat , or fedora that day-"
Cora continued, "IJncle Willie and Aunt Jessie (Crogie) lived in Douglas directly across the street from the
hotel.- Cora now responding to questions about Hyndfor4 Douglas and Bromley. She remembered goilq
for a drink at the Oouglas Ftotel in the 1950's. "lVomen were not allowed to sit with the men", Cora said defiantly! "(Cora's) lunt tcate liked the snuffand she used to sneak offwith her husband's discarded cigarette
butts," Cora went or1 "Kate lived with me until she grew too old. She was better offin the Manor, d tlt t
poing " @onnechere Manor). Someone had left Kate a lot of nxlney, but she didn't ffust banks," Cora expeiined 'T rememberthis paper bag filled with hundreds and hundreds of dollars, while she was living in
Douglas," she said. " She felt better if it were kept in the house'"
In conclusiorl Cora descends &om a unique member of the Mcleod clan. I believe Carol McCuaig has
said that over 430 Mcleods immigrated to the Glengarry area between 1778 and 1815. In Cora's case her
Grandparents moved otrt of Williamstown and Glengarry area for Fitzroy Harbour. After a few years they
in respect of
-o1,"d on to Bromley circa 1857. After lobbying the government for favourable considerations
Lots 48, 49 and50 in the South Bonnechere Range of Bromley Township Cora's Grandmother and Grandfather eventually settled in Hyndford at one time owning all of the properfy surrounding the current intersection we know as Hyndford. Such is the fate of one of the founding families ofBromley and Grattan.

_ v

HELPWAI\TTED:
HAMILTON, WILSON, I{UMBERGER, HAGA& MCDOWELL:

Shannah Smith's mot}rer is researching her family in the Shawville area. The family names she is researching are listed above. They lived

in the Stiawville, ilarendon Twp. Area. They know Mary McDowell lived in Shawville as did a Kenneth
Gordon, who is also connected to the family. Email information to blake4@sympatico.ca
Some sites on the Internet which are very useful.

Http :/freepages. genealogy. rootsweb. corn/-births/LA-SURNAME S. htm
Thii site ii ongolng and has a good searchable database of births from the Ontario Archives which could be
ofgreat help in finding that elusive birth notice. A definite must to check out.
Http automatedgenealogy. com/cenzus/index. html
This site has the complete l90l cenzus done and it is very easy to navigate. There is some 1911 census records therg look forthe connecting link.
Http / www. islandnet. coml-jveinot/cglr/organization. html
A good site to find other organizations all over Canada.
Http :/homepages. rootsweb. com/-maryc/ontmar. htm
Thil site has marriages from the Archives of Ontario for all years from I 869 to 1 9 I 1 . Some of the areas are
not complete but this is an ongoing site and volunteers are submitting information daily.
Http :/ www. collectionscanada. calserviceVnews/onace'htmThii site has the nelvspapers all over Canada listed that are in the National Library and microfilm copies can
be ordered from the Archives of Canada for research. It is amazing what one finds in these old newspapers.
:

:

NOTICE:
After a successful25 year run" Juniper Books Ltd. has closed down. The company is well known for its
publishing dealing v/ith Lana* and Renfrew Counties. However, fans of Carol Bennett McCuaig'.s popular
iegional histories-and books for the genealogy researcher need not despair. For the moment she will continue
to market her remaining Juniper Book titles under her own name, using the same web address,

http:l/www3.sympatico.caflumpefll

\,.

Olga: From The Renfrew hdercury.
MCDOUGALL'S SAWMILL April 12 1872

-

We shall commence our notes uponthe principal business establishmerts of the village of Renfrew,
(which we shall give from time to timg in accordance with the intimation made last week) with an account
of the Renfrew Sawmill on the south bank of the river Bonnechere,in which considerable alterations and
improvements have been in progress during the past winter, and are now fast approaching completion.
The sawmill was originally built in 1855, by Sir Francis Hincks (then Mr), and at that time contained
only a single upright sa% which could cut about 2,000 feet of lumber a day. It remained in this comparatively primitive condition for about six years, when it was taken charge of by Mr. Wm. McKay, the agent
for Ross, Nfitchell & Co., to whom Mr. Ifncks had at that time disposed of his property in the village. A
circular saw was then put in the mill which cut abotrt 9,000 board feet a day of 12 hours.
About three years since the mill came into possession of the estate of the late J.L. McDougall; and is
now the properfy of Mr. S. McDougaII, who is making the improvements above alluded to at an expense of
$5,000.
These improvements consist of the addition of a second circular saw, with 2 new butters and one
edger, and a lath and shingle machine. To make room for this machinery an addition has been made to the
main building (which is 40 by 60 fee| of 16 feet by 60. The necessary extra motive power is obtained from
a Leffel Turbine machine wheel, of 35 horsepower, and a Lion Wheel, of 20 horse pow€r, (the latter made
in Renfrew) with a head of 16 feet of water. The place for the flume for these wheels had to be blasted out
six feet deep, twelve feet wide, and thirty feet long to procure the necessary head of
of the solid rock
water. The improssion flume in which the wheels are placed is a solid structure of timber, held together by
massive iron bolts; and the cost of wheels, flume and blasting was $1,5@.
The Planing ldaching which is of the newest sryle, and manufactued by Messrs. McKechnie & Ber-tram of Dundas, is driven by the same power as the circular saw, the Shingle maching and the Butters and
._- .idger, by the Lion wheel. The Planing Machine is capable ofplaning tonguing and grooving all at once.
The cost by the time it is in operation, will be $650. The cost of the Shingle Machine is about $350. Besides the above machinery there are two Butters and one EdgeE necessary for preparing the lumber forthe
American market, to which it will be forwarded via the Canada Central Railway, as soon as the road is open
to this point.
the motive power of the mill will now
the head being 16 fbet
With an average supply of water
be equal to 90 horsepoweq and with this, if the zupply of water does not fall short, Mr. McDougall expects
to cut about five million feet of lumber during the coming season. To obtain this quantity he will saw about
30,000 logs
equal to 20,000 standard logs. To accomplish this work the mill will be kept going night
and day during the season To facilitate the hauling of this number of logq from the river to the gangrvay,
we should mention that an endless chain will be employed. The cost of this chain is $300.00.
The principal product ofthe mill, it will be noted is not designed for local consumption. The lath and
shingle machine will, however, supply the home demand, which is anticipated from the growth of the place,
and will do away with the necessity which has recently existd of fetching these necessaries of housebuilding from a distance.
At the time the mill was erccted, such a thing as shipprng lumber for the American market, from a
place so far inland, was scarcely even dreamed of Ttle increase in ttre extelrt and power of the mill affcrd a
very fair illustration of the change generally which has taken place in the importance ofRenfre% as a busi
ness centre, within the last few years.
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';;";""";; RENFREW IS OPEN ON
HERITAGE
TUESDAYS Ah[D THURSDAYS FROM
9:00 A,M. TO 4:00 PM.
TO DO RESEARCII ON MONDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS,AND FRTDAYS, YOU CAN
MAKE A SPECIALAPPOUYTMENT BY
CALLING THE FOLLOWING hI]MBERS.

visit our Web Site @:

Peter Dick Family Lois Dick

FergusonClan GlendaTippins

Audrey Grcen 4324354
Martin Munhall 43L2225 Joyce McBride 64G2315.
OIga Lewis

-432-695t

Sent inby Mafiin

BOOKS
Renftew graefully acknowldges
genercsity of thce donmions

Munhall: CooS advertisment

Railways Wayne Tasse

Twp. Elaine llanniman
LAZIEST CLERK IN RENFREW GETS PROMOTED
You'd hardly beliwe it, that lazy dawdling clert who was asleep on his feet is tlp
headed for msmartest, liveliest ctert in town riglrt now. He's alert alirre
really lary al all
promoted.
wasn't
The
lazi€st
clert
toum's
cess. Sure he's been
but his system was. ft was cloggd inegular, poisoned withwasteq with tnic ad
have been eliminated- He canldn't he$ feeling dow,
robbed of all his "go". But Fymon Salt prt matrers right Fynnm
to clear tb qrtem of imrpurities,
Salt, so rich in the remedial €lelMs
helps rinse away the acids that rd the joints of yorthftl supleness. A%tea,spoonfirl, in a glass of water, taken errcry norning reguldes this man's system,
gives him tle beneficial €ffects of 3 gbs*s of unater from uorld famous Bdtish
spas. Laden with Sodiuq Potassiuq Liftium ard other corrective elements
*sp6"
tr€a@t d hore,
from these mireral springs, Fynnon Salt givs him
and rigl$ tlow by keeping
keeps him rigbt and reguh. He's keen, energdic
his system free from poisoning wastes, he's warding offtrqSle in later years. If
you feel tire{ slowed &wn, sleepy, try t t4ng Fynrcn Salt rcgular$ md see how
clifferent life will look. Ycnr druggist sells this healthfirl Bdtish salire, 75 eds a
large package. If you have any difficulties genting supplies write Laure'ntian
Agencies, St Ci'abriel Street, Montreal. Renfiew l\i[emry ]vlarch 193?
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HistoryBmks

Woren's hts0'tur 197 9---2a04
Disrict University Women's Club
995-1999
bwnship of Brougham minutes 1893-1919

followingbooks urcre all donatedby
Mask Connelly

Piorer Frmilies (Bndenell)
Revisitcd
to Caruda
of Wilno Heritage Society
's First Polish Families
the Grain Goys) Jim Smith
of Interuiens DVDs Jim Austi

